
  

COVID-19: Measures & Procedures 

 
The health and wellbeing of our guests and staff is of the utmost importance. We have therefore put in place the 

following precautionary measures and procedures to help maintain safe holiday properties in St. Anthony: 

 

DEEPER CLEANING REGIMES Our housekeeping team have extended their hours dedicated for each changeover. This 

is to enable them to carry out extra cleaning in addition to their already comprehensive routine, prior to the fogging 

method as described above. We have instructed and trained all our cleaners to concentrate on high touch point areas 

such as:  

- General Areas: Door handles/knobs, handrails, phones & dial pads, tables, chairs/armrests & stools, coffee 

& beverage stations, bin lids, remote controls, light switches, door keys  

- Bathrooms: sink & taps, shower doors including shower lever, bath area including taps, door handles, 

faucets & toilet handles, loo roll holders, bin lids, wall tiles etc. 

- Kitchens: Door and window handles & locks, doorknobs & operating pushers for all equipment, dispenser 

handles & push plates (i.e. kettles). switches & controls (e. g. power points), food preparation surfaces, 

counters & tables, cooking utensils such as knives etc. ,food processing equipment (e. g. cutting boards), 

sinks & washbasin, hand soap dispenser buttons, hand towel rails, handles, drawers and cabinets of 

refrigerators & freezers, bin can lids, cleaning tools / buckets etc. 

 

FULL SANITISATION In addition to deeper cleaning regimes, properties (excepting Old Boatyard House, Creek View 

and St Anthony View) will be sanitised using a misting/fogging technique developed for hospital operating theatres and 

deep cleaning. The atomised sanitation product kills 99.9% of all bacteria and viruses. This process atomises a super 

strength disinfectant solution into a fine mist and creates a complete cloud of microscopic disinfecting droplets. The 

droplets enter the atmosphere of the whole room being cleansed and help sanitise every aspect of the area, walls, 

ceilings, floors and surfaces. The disinfecting mist gets into every area, and parts that normal cleaning could never reach. 

Sanitisation to this standard will be completed between every guest departing and prior to all new arrivals, and only 

after routine cleaning has been carried out. All pillows, duvets, mattresses, and cushions are also sanitised using the 

same technique. We use a fogger to spray antiviral disinfectant with BS EN 1276 certified virucides. This means that they 

have been lab-tested against a variety of viruses and proven to be effective. The virucides we use are non-toxic and they 

can be safely applied to all sorts of surfaces, effectively reducing the risk of infection. The equipment we use super 

saturates the atmosphere with a disinfectant fog. Fogging is carried out for a minimum of 15–30min to enable the fog to 

disperse and the chemical action to occur. After fogging, an additional period of 45–60min is required to allow the 

droplets to settle out of the air and onto the surfaces.  

 

REMOVAL OF EXTRAS You may find a few personal touches missing throughout the property, for example the tea tray 

and books. These will have been removed with your wellbeing in mind and to limit the risk of cross contamination. 

 

LATER CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT TIME As a result of our deeper cleaning regimes, we have moved check-in time to 

5pm. Check-out time is now 9am. 

 

PPE During this pandemic and for the foreseeable future all our staff will be wearing full PPE such as gloves, suits and 

face masks where needed for yours and their protection. The same applies to any member of staff attending to any 

possible maintenance issues in your property during your stay. Full training on correct use of PPE will be given to all 

members of our team to ensure safety.  

 

STAFF AWARENESS All our staff are receiving regular guidance and updates on how to prevent Covid in the workplace 

and how to prevent the spread of germs as advised by the NHS.  

 

SOCIAL DISTANCING Government guidelines such as social distancing will be enforced at St Anthony. We will have 

signage around the site reminding guests/visitors and staff to keep a distance of 2m from each other.  

 

CASHLESS PAYMENT PROCEDURES Our site will predominantly operate a card-only policy to reduce person-to-person 

contact. We politely ask you to ensure your bring bank/credit cards with you to use during your stay. The majority of our 

services and activities can be paid for in advance.  

 

We very much hope these stringent measures and procedures will not impinge on your stay but will in fact help you to 

feel relaxed and confident in the safety of your surroundings. 


